
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

wIth the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks was held in

the ot PS
'ices of the Board of Governors in Washington on Wednesday,

be 29, 1950, at 1_0:15 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. McCabe, Chairman
Mr. Eccles
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Norton
Mr. Powell

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Morrill, Special Adviser to the Board

Mr. Riefler, Assistant to the Chairman

Mr. Leonard, Director, Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Ralph A. Young, Director, Division of

Research and Statistics
Mr. Hilkert, Acting Director, Division of

Personnel Administration

Messrs. Erickson, Sproul, Williams, Gidney, Leach,

McLarin, C. S. Young, Davis, Peyton, Leedy,

Gilbert, and Earhart, Presidents of the Federal

Reserve Banks of Boston, New York, Philadelphia,

Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis,

Minneapolis, Kansas City, Dallas, and San Fran-

cisco, respectively.

Mr. Van Nice, Secretary of the Presidents'

Conference
Mr. Wurts, Assistant Vice-President, Federal

Reserve Bank of New York

Mr. Shreiner, Vice President, Towers, Perrin, Forster &
oabi,

Philadelphia, and Mr. George B. Buck, Actuary for the

'''tiretent SYstem, were also present.

before this meeting there were distributed among the members
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°14 the 
Board of Governors and the Presidents copies of a memorandum

c't tow
--eswhich the Presidents wished to discuss with the Board

8 rneeting. The topics and the discussion in connection with
each

"ere as follows:

A2ctive Service Death Benefit. In its letter of October

t ) 19 Op to the Chairman of the Board of Trustees of
he 

Retirement System, the Board of Governors listed 
as an exception to its generally favorable consideration
c2! the plan outlined in the Retirement Committee's
?Port of September 8, 1950, for integration of Social
jellrity benefits with those of the Retirement System,
,!:e Committee's recommendation with reference to an
V
2
ustment in the active service death benefit. The

t.,rd stated that it desired to defer consideration of
Point until a thorough study could be made as to

31
°)..c7 involved in the provision of such a benefit.
0,1,usequently, a committee composed of representatives
tit the Board of Governors, the Conference of Chairmen,
,T1 Conference of Presidents, and the Board of Trustees
usi the Retirement System was named to pursue the study

tliliggested. After discussion by Mr. Williams, who is
m4! President's Conference representative to the com-
"4-41.3 Utee of some of the questions with which the study
by concerned and further discussion along this line

• Shreiner, who was engaged by the Board as a
?onsultant on this matter, and by Mr. Buck, Actuary
thr the Retirement System, the Conference expressed

let 
hope that the study, referred to in the Board's

p;"'er, with respect to the policy to be followed for
ar°1718i0n through the Retirement System, group insurance
berangftents, or otherwise for additional payments to
t, made to beneficiaries upon the death of a member of
.1„: staff of the Board or the Federal Reserve Banks,
e uld proceed as promptly as possible with view to an
arlY determination and disposition of the matter.

s
zymczak stated that although Messrs. Shreiner and Buck

--et wit,

ttlo 
u the Presidents at their separate meeting yesterday morn-

See

144tirle. 
med desirable that they also discuss the matter at this
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Mr 01,-
• vul-einer then made a statement with respect to the study

d mad-
" of the present active service death benefit provided under

the

he ha.

Retirement System of the Federal Reserve Banks,
cha4ei

N)01,4.
u of 

September 8, 1950, and of group insurance
ght

of the proposed

n the benefit as recommended by the Retirement Committee in its

arrangements which

Made to provide a similar death benefit. Mr. Shreiner stated
that the 

Present benefit, providing for payments equal to a year's salary

a relative

111134, that 
Idaevleilboep: 

ls one when the Retirement System was established

since that timetOrl 
Of more 

liberal benefits,
Ike" niainly on salary
4.41 he could see

there should be a

generally were in the direc-

and that such benefits continued to be

rather than on length of service. Mr. Shreiner

no change in circumstances which would indicate that

change from basing the active
°11 4'4.17 rather thantkX 

statlis of the
14ehte 

from a 
retirementbIlt 

that in the light of
(11' 

Internal 
Revenue in 

June'
tax 

attorneys
Nrable 

iincler the Federal
cleath 1,4 

active 
service'

kitsilenh when the
• 44t 

elect to

an

with

on length of

present benefit,

system have

service. He

service death benefit

also commented on the

saying that until

been regarded

interpretation of the

recently such pay-

as free of income tax,

law issued by the Bureau

1950, he felt (and this opinion was confirmed

whom he had consulted) that the benefit now

Reserve

would be

entire amount is

Retirement System, in the case of

taxable as income in the year received,

paid in one taxable year, the recip-

have such payment taxed at the capital gain rate0
her

hand, Mr. Shreiner said, benefits under group life

On

insurance
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111°Yed for from one to
wete 

five years,
Paid for entirely by the

be kich 

employers,

*Vier and better understood
13/'()Pc3sal. of the Retirement Committee
131'eellt per 

year after completionrilkoz
11111 of two years sal  arY•13 to

re1ate the activet3

4of 
service,

111.th a Maximum 
payment

1111 tWO 
yeathe rs

—4—

income, and substantially greater

a given cost.

then presented figures of benefits provided

employers, stating that, among such films, it

the trend was to provide group insurance in

11/29/50

Kicies 
Would not be taxable as

beriefits 
could thus be provided for

Shreinerby 
°ther 

progressive
was 

common 
practice and

ailloUnt of two years I

ecYl'erage be 
provided throughth

°Present 
Retirement System

salary or more after a person had

His

been am-

that the costs of such a plan

by

for

and that such a plan would

employees than would the

a graduated increase of 5

of sixteen years of service to a

recommendation, therefore, would

service death benefit to salary rather than

to provide for a benefit up to two years salary

of $50,000 which might

biatroxi

ctiqt.

ilN7ed and discussed a table showing the estimated cost of

4:141 an active service death benefit such as he had outlined3

bt4 scussing the table,

salary only after

be modified to provide

5 years of service, and that

a life insurance company rather than

the part of the

in order to avoid income tax ha-

beneficiary. In this connection, Mr. Shreiner

he stated that to provide a given
t 
Payable to an employee's beneficiary after taxes would
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13;taie
I Mr. Shreiner stated that he had not had an opportunity to

N3lore „
'"at, but that other concerns had turned to an insurance

Qoiripav

rather than to set up their own company which would have to

with the restrictions placed on insurance companies.

ba3is 0 
Mr. Buck then made a statement in which he discussed the

the present active service death benefit and the reasons
the I,

-ee°mmendation of the Retirement Committee for a graduated

earaPly

14ereas
the benefit after sixteen years of service to a maximumot

t o

11/2980
-f;-

e3 
under an insurance program than through the Retirement

%tern.

111Mlig 0,
'''°u1/ life insurance from one of the standard companies, the

Reserve System might provide benefits on a self-insurance

t4C1111tV- P- -elt to exist between the death benefit payable shortlybetore

Chairman McCabe raised the question whether, instead of

''ears' salary after completion of thirty-six years of ser -whi

eh was regarded as a partial correction of the recognized

a n4-er
krte son retired and that payable if he were to die shortly

r retire
tor ment, and also as a step toward meeting in part a demand

' Irestm*
—g of the pension reserve in the member of the Retirement

Re Ai
--a-so said he felt that the System should first decide

%tiler

wanted the type of benefit recommended by the Retirement
ttee i

th„ 4 its report of September 8, 1950, or whether it preferred

ellerit of two yet salary after a short period of service.
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Ravi4g decided that
the the cost Would be

ing term 
insurance

e°.verage 
should be

411ee 
eorapany 

might
that it did not appe
414 

available without
through the 

Retirement
e°11e/'age 

Could be handled

letIreillent 
System

the

811gested by the Presidents'

-6-

question, he said,

rate,

it should then be decided

paid by a level premium or by an increas-

He also felt that the question whether the

provided through the Retirement System or an insur-

best

ar

be resolved by clarifying the tax problem,

reasonable to say that the benefit could be

tax through an insurance company and not

System, and that except for the tax question,

more cheaply and as well, through the

as through as insurance company.

Messrs. Shreiner, Buck,

rileeting at this point.

After a further brief discussion, Mr. Szymczak stated that,

Hilkert, and liurts withdrew from

'1:1111 exPedited so that the benefits finally decided upon could

Conference, the study of the matter

err

ectiveas

Ctio two days  in maximum deferment on cash items. 
Poss%liAras a general discussion by the Conference of a

"e date for nutting into effect the nationwide
by defe rment of two business days on all cash items
19564e Reserve Banks which was approved at the June 12-13,
with Teeting of the Conference. In this connection and
1950 'eference to Chairman McCabe's letter of October 2h,
clefe,"° each of the Presidents suggesting two-day maximum
be W'ent of cash items as one of the topics which might
134-scussed at meetings of representatives of the Reserve
dia4,iand of the large correspondent banks in the various

8arlk;-1,cts, it was reported that several of the Reserve 
derits- "ave already held such meetings. Most of the Presi-
Were °f the remaining banks indicated that such meetings

being planned.

promptly as possible.
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ber
or the 

Committee on47111kers 

th 
Association had

e view 
that 

there was'14 131.1k
tr 

ers felt that

all'eat' knew

Mr
kqt, 

jjavis

t3I'eSident of
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In the course of the discussion, it was suggested
that such an effective date might be set as would in no
nY embarrass any Federal Reserve Banks ahich intend

Z? hold such meetings. The opinion was expressed that
je month of December might not be the most appropriate
Ime for Putting the plan into effect in view of the

ritional absorption of float by the Reserve Banks
a lch will be involved in the two-day deferment maximumrand the normal seasonal expansion of float during that
tnth. Some of the Presidents were of the opinion

and
theeffective date should be as soon as possible
was mentioned that there is some pressure by

member banks for a reduction in maximum deferment ofcash items to two days in those districts where such
aximum deferment is not now in effect.

Chairman  McCabe stated that in view of the suggestion of

&riga lves of the Association of Reserve city Bankers that meet-be 
held 

in each Federal Reserve District before two-day maximum
ejrtlellt bec

ame effective he would be interested in knowing why
nleetin,

-68 were not being held in some Districts.
Mr. To

.warhart said that the Twelfth Federal Reserve District

Correspondent Bank Relations

discussed the matter with him

no need for such a meeting in

mein-

of the Reserve City

and had expressed

that District since

a good relationship and understanding existed and

Of the plan for reduction in the deferment sche'dule.

stated that he had discussed the matter with Mr.

the

sville T rust
3 Prec.4 ,

'411tent, First National

Reserve City Bankers' Association and President

Company, Louisville, Kentucky, and Mr. Norfleet

Bank, Memphis, Tennessee and Direc-
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t°r) Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis. Branch, and that
the 

reserve city bankers in his district were not disturbed by the

Pr°Posed 
adoption of the two-day maximum deferment but were con-

cerneliwith statements that had been made that the Board was moving
41 the

'Llrection of •immediate credit for all cash items. It was

111 441" ()Pinion that until the question of immediate credit was
elari

.1.ed it would not be possible to accomplish much by meetings

11441*Le reserve city bankers in the Eighth Federal Reserve District

t":14/ellas the matters suggested in Chairman McCabets letter of

°45ber 24. In this connection, Mr. Davis referred to discussions

c3etilegilestion of immediate credit at meetings of the Board and
the 

Presidents in 1949.

Chairman McCabe stated that the Board would not take any

"ti°11 in that field until it had fully explored the matter with

t4Ill'esicien4.s and that the statement had been made to the Federal

Athfl.°117 Council that availability schedules had been shortened

Ill't114111Y in response to improvements in collection and transporta-tiolitaciiities

and he felt that that policy would be continued in
th°

Memphis

41'. Davis also questioned the desirability of the Federal

*„ e8anks establishing in their respective districts committees444.ch

11°111cl be in the nature of small advisory councils limited in

Ship to members of the Reserve City Bankers' Association.
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on this

deferm 
P°iht, Mr. Peyton adding that he felt the question of two—day

ent could be handled more effectively by other
ti g 

(4 representatives of correspondent bankers.

—9—

Other Presidents indicated agreement with Mr. Davis' position

Chairman McCabe stated thatth 

Ngested meetings be held

g4ting the 
meetings as

to 
eXpress their

iecel'ired 
favorable

the ensuing

means than in a

the Board was not insisting that

and that what he had in mind in sug—

to give the correspondent banks ample oppor—

vieas. He also said that the Board had

comments on the meetings that had been held.

discussion

was brought out
111Q-1 

Pecteral Reserve
41184s City, and. San
ttlat had 

been held
() 

°Pitilori were
k/118 a8 tO the

e4ItIlilling 
committee

Mr. 
Sproul saidsqtti.

lig up a committee of
llot to be 

considered as

°P.°1‘tiltY for di 3 CU S S ion with

that

of the value of the suggested meet—

meetings had

Districts

Francisco,

had produced

been held or were planned

except St. Louis, Minneapolis,

and that in most cases the meetings

satisfactory results. Differences

expressed with respect to the question raised by Mr.

desirability of the creation in each district of a

of correspondent bankers.

b

that hedid not question

correspondent

an advisory

the desirability of

bankers; that such a committee

committee but would afford an

correspondent banks of moves that

Ntki. taken by the System, and that it might be helpful in

ome of the suspicion that had developed in past years

of understanding and knowledge of ;That the System aas
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d,oiig or 
intended to do.

tt 40111c1 do the System no

1 8499

-10-

1:r. Sproul also said that he agreed that

good to discuss the adoption of two-day

ilia)cinl deferment with correspondent or country bankers or anyone else

If there was arlY foundation for apprehension on the part of some bank-

that 
it ''as the policy of the System to go to immediate credit

;744°111' regard to its ability to collect checks more rapidly, that

1.1e had taken the Position that the System's function was to collect

elle ks as fast as possible and to make the uniform time schedule

Qc)rif°1111 as closely as Possible to actual collection time, and that

1711:11e the two-day raaximurn went a little beyond this it was a move to

1)141 at°111; uniformity since it did not seem practicable to return

t° a thl'ee-dayraaximum at all Federql Reserve Districts.

cti011:1:11narl 

McCabe stated that he  d not think there was any

Positi.
the part of the Board to go to immediate credit on all

it''Pas, that while there had been discussions of the matter in the

AthIch the Presidents had participated, he felt the present

111:4 Of a Majority of theql1c1 
Nethods of col lee Ling

its 
loncy-oxisting

Board fias as transportation improved

checks became more rapid, the System would

policy of shortening the time schedule

Peyton stated that

eciiate 
credit that he 

some of the Presidents would favor

anda did not think the System should tie its

Pledge or statement to the correspondent banks that the

-41141 not move in that direction.
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more in the direction of immediate credit as a means of

t°r the R,
--ard to make a definite commitment that no further shorten-

trig of

inaxlm11111 deferment would take place, the point was brought out

that

-

In a discussion of a comment by Mr. Eccles that the System
81101104

g membership in the System, and that it would be a mistake

4° (Thjection had been raised to shortening availability schedules

°4 the 1,
vasis

of improved collection facilities.

Turning to the question of when the two-day maximum deferment

8ehedule would become effective, Mr. Powell outlined the reasons for
I'dLa 

ellggestion to the Board that Friday, January 12, 1951, be fixed

the 
effective date.

In a brief discussion of possible dates the consensus of the

e8ident s was that January 12, 1951, would be the most desirable date.

41'. Powell withdrew from the meeting at this point.

Restraint of bank credit as a  art of an anti-inflationarz
ro am In connection with a general discussion by the
residents of the response by Bankers to Chairman McCabe's
letter of November 17, 1950, to all member banks urging
0;eir cooperation in bringing about a restraint in the

m er-expansion of bank credit as an anti-inflationary

1::!are, one of the Presidents read to the Conference a

rr which he had received from a member banker in his

i;sLri ct setting forth this banker's conviction that thenet
Government's policies, particularly in encouraging

easy, credit, are in a large measure responsible for the
Present problems of inflation. Several other Presidents

Stated that they had received many letters from bankers

loiXring a similar indictment of the Federal Government
's

—4-cies and it was noted that many of these letters 
were

:articularly critical of the Government's policies with
regard to agricultural credit and subsidies. In view
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the evident weight of banker opinion on this subject,
1-- a was the consensus of the Conference that a discussion
with the Board of the implications thereof and of the
120Tsibilities of using the Systemts influence toward ob-

6a3-11-ing modification of such Government policies as ap-
Pear to be of an inflationary character might be of value.

Chairman McCabe stated that

itclicated. that outstanding

illre"ing, and that he

Ilecti°I1 with real

further 
decline

the question,

l'I1c1t1111 of the

1:4ce a4d had been taking
e'el'ernitent 

credit.

Smile of theektend

the facts available to the Board

Government credit was declining rather than

assumed that the

estate credit restrictions

in Government credit in the housing

therefore, whether the bankers

Presidents were fully

place for

action recently taken in con-

would result in a still

field. He raised

referred to in the memo-

informed of what was taking

some months in connection with

Presidents expressed the thought that credit

edthr°11gh the Farm Credit Administration, particularly the

- redit Associations, was not being restrained.

t4t1t.

It was

out that Production Credit Associations did not extend Govern-

eNlt •
tlote Inasmuch as they were owned by the members of the associa-

bti anclborrowed their funds in the market, principally from banks.

tol'41e this discussion, it was suggested that it might be desirable

11)1'c'ach the Farm Credit Administration with a view to askingether .

ti It would wish to send a letter to Production Credit Associa-
Atle
t104 d' other agencies connected with the Farm Credit Administra-

3 l'Igesting restriction of credit along the lines of statements
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issued ,
Other supervisory agencies during recent months. It

ITas als° suggested that an article might be published in the Fed-
eral

eserve Bulletin setting forth the actual changes in credit

e*e by -Y Government agencies over a period of months, and that
other ,

Illtormation might be disseminated to the banking community

v'vlse them of the situation in this respect.

-13-

thep
l'seidents of each Federal Reserve Bank would have the replies

alit:is:se to Chairman McCabe's letter of November 17, 1950, reviewed

rized and send copies of the summary to the Board.

wa.e g:r6 Sproul stated that the opinion was wide-spread that there

eat difference between the actions of the Federal Reserve and

It was also stated that it would be helpful to the Board

being done by other arms of the Government with respect to

thirl -cY• If that impression was incorrect, he said, and any-
g cola,

be done to correct it, such a move would be desirable,kit it 
the

impression was oprrect anything that could be done to
11.11lee the 

attitude of other Government agencies would also be desir-

Nte-
4ent w

eru discussed in the light of the responsibility of the

-144rit for

---4)ue aspects of the question raised by the Presidents'

reached..
a sound fiscal and credit policy, but no conclusions
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.....„,aikdraiistration of investments of  the Retirement System
tls,Reserve Banks. For the information of

PresiMr. Young, Chairman cf the Investment
CoMnittee of the Retirement System, reported on a meeting
0.f that committee which was held to consider the report

January 
October 13, 1950, of the subcommittee appointed
9, 1950, by the Investment Committee to study

investment.i management procedure. Mr. Young pointed out
that this was the second report made by the subcommittee,
js first report, dated April 14, 1950, having been a
,°Pic of discussion at the meeting of the Presidents'
'Tiference on June 12-13, 1950, and at the joint meetingof the Board of Governors and Presidents on June 14, 1950.

0 Mr. Young said that the second report of the sub-
armittee, which was made pursuant to a Board suggestion
of the June 14 meeting, was in substance a reaffirmation

the views exoressed in the earlier report. He pointed0,+ 
that the subcommittee believes it questionable as to

oether there is any clear indication that any one form
lil investment management procedure is preferable becausea 

riations in yield on investments can be ascribed primarilyto 
differences in investment policy rather than to the

0 of investment management. Mr. Young said that the
:testment Committee had accepted the subcommittee'sre,

t 1c)rt and that, while the members of the Committee main-
Open minds on the subject, they had recommended on the

, "-Ls of the subcommittee's report that the Retirement

Zstem 
should continue its present relationship with the

otl'thern Trust Comoany of Chicago lacking evidence that
her 

forms of investment management might be more advan-
yi °118, Mr. Young also pointed out that the former low
ei!'d on the Retirement System's investments was the con-
orration which prompted the original request for a study
in,investment management but that this yield has now been
-reased to 3.112 per cent, as of November 15, 1950.

by „Mr. Young told the Presidents that he had been requested
the'uernor Szymczak to place this topic on the agenda of
0, joint meeting of the Presidents and the Board in view-4 the Suggestion made at the June 14 meeting.
The 

(1) 
statement was discussed in the light of earlier discussions

the 0
lierall investment policy of the Retirement System and (2)
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slIggested 
changes

—15—

in investment management procedures.

Chairman McCabe wondered whether there had been an adequate

14vestigat10n of all aspects of the use of investment counsel rather

than a trust company in handling investments of the retirement system
am

84̀4 that he felt it might be desirable to bring in outside persons
aw

18t in a further study of the matter, as was done in the study

the active
service death benefit.

I/Ito the
S. Young stated that the investment committee had gone

question very carefully, that its recommendation was based

°Iithl'ePort of the sub-committee which had studied the matter becauseit did

11°t see that there was a clear-cut advantage in changing from4tNt compalv,

kte8ervice that he was convinced that the System was getting

414,01114 ti:hinenthbe present arrangement with a trust company thanwith 

counsel, that the earnings of the retirement

a ;3" flaw reached the rate of 3.112 per cent, and that there was
Stant i 

Paper profit in its portfolio.

141's SProul stated that it came down to a matter of judgment

a" °Ill/lion, 
that he did not feel that any number of studies would

gilide as to what would be the best procedure, and that while

t)t ent happened to coincide with Chairman McCabe s, a majority

the .
esldents held a contrary opinion.

14r.
E13  ccles suggested that the question whether a trust company

WN better than investment counsel would be solved if the fund

into 
Government obligations as he had previously suggested
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" t he 
System assumed the responsibility (which he felt it could

d4wital 
Propriety and for which it had ample precedent) for guarantee -

trig
"late

—16—

ver benefits were determined to be desirable.

At the conclusion of the discussion, Mr. Peyton stated that

eth  slthe°mIllittee referred to in the Presidents' statement had an open

11:41(1811d We be glad to consider any additional information on the

alibiect) and Mr. Szymczak said that the matter would be studied further

thel3c)ard and the Presidents would be informed of any conclusionsreached.

tion to combat inflation.

41% Peyton stated that, while this topic was not on the agenda

the Presidents would be interested in any legislation

th4tght be under consideration by the Board for the purpose of

N)4tillg
tion.

Chairman McCabethe r
ecent 

meeting
144. 
the 

krpenter read

Nillest from thetor
I4e in the StateRe „

'Leo 

t 
listed the 

topicsor 
trt
erest to the Federal 

reviewed the discussion of this matter at

of the Federal Advisory Council and at his request,

a draft of letter being prepared in response to

President dated October 5, 1950, for material

of the Union Message and the Economic Report.

to be included in the report on

11141‘tall °1' the 
Budget in response53,
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